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Editorials 
LAYMEN'S RETREATS 

One of the finest aims pi Catholic Action is 
to induce Catholic layinen jfo utilize the oppor
tunities Jo make Retreats. There is much wis
dom behind this aim, and i t is receiving, we h o p , 
a s fnuch attention b y those who are sponsoring 
tfie program of Catholic Action a s are the other 
putts of that program. Thjs particular aim has 
been embodied in the outline of. Catholic Action 
Because the Church knows wjiai a potential factor, 
the*Retreat is in instilling virtue in the souls of 
her children. It is a means to sanctity instituted 
byHjhrjsr'wheiv-Her-went-apart fFern-wis- fellow— 
trtetl and remained in the solitude of the desert 
for lorjy days and nights. 

"With desolation in the world made desolate, 
because no man thinketh in his heart" is no mere 
biblical platitude. Religious indifTcrcnce, and 
breakdowns in morality-—with all the cvjls to 
society* that accompany them—can trace their 
causes to a want of forethought and. a lack of 
good wihV "These m a y not toe.cxelusivc causes but 
they are pwanwurtti * "We •seVmis-mdiffetence-ta--
religion today -even among our own Catholic 
people, 'We know h o w low the moral standard 
is when divorce, birth control and public sin have 
beewne common place. All of us arc experiencing 
a depression which c a n be traced t o godless prin-

t ctplcs of our economic system. W h y do we find 
'—ourse lves in such a state' of chaos? t r fe fcc-

.. cause the lives of individual men arc not being 
guided by f ight principles. Our Catholic men cart 

. be easily influenced b y the '"ways that men who 
know not God follow, especially if success comes 

j d them} despite their evil, in the form of material 
bspenty.." In day* of business depression, pro: 

-non 

1 

nest Catliulks may be tampied tu jivuu then 
system of ethics for one that is lax because of 
its advantage to beget more of the world's goods 
thereby. In-order t a prevent such- a devolution, 
the Retreat is offered to Catholic men as the "|>-
pdrtunity to think leisurely over these grave mat
ters and re-adjust, if need lie, their1 viewpoint. 
In the solitude of the Retreat, under the guidance 
of a priest learned in his theology and wise in 
the understanding of human nature, our men can 
once more weigh values, not under the spell of a 
frantic worksa-day world, but in the solitude of 
a chapel wTiere 1M presence ot Almighty God is 
felt. When the corr-ect viewpoint i s obtained, all 

.society^wili feci its benefits! _L 
The Retreat has a more personal benefit and 

blessing For'trie Catholic man than adjusting his 
social and,economic viewpoints. It brings him 
into a more devotional frame of mind toward the 
personal practice of h i s religion. T h e truths that 
he believes in, under the grace of Retreat, take 
on a more appealing light. Stout standards of 
morality lose the aspect of being too difficult. And 

__aA_a result, _ men will darc_tQ-banish from, ihcjr. 
lives the things that, if they do not defile their 
conscience, burden it and- cause spiritual unrest. 
Their minds then turn, more easily, to the con
templation of Divihe Truth and their souls seek 
the peace of real consolation in prayer. They e s -
.perience. for t h e featdayirofrBfih-eat Lhe happjr 

ttess 61sliving in close union with Clod, that is so 
often denied them by the demands of business 
and social life. 

-Men from the Rochester diocese are offered 
L»» * the opportunity to make a Retreat at St . Ber-
^ Ward's Seminary once, a year. Nor have they been 

J hesitant to accent and, the numbers attending have 
j steadily ghjwn. It is to be' hoped that this year, 
1 too, will show ah increase because there is an ever 
I < growing need in our civic and national .life, for 
t" \ men imbued with Catholic principles, who will -in-? 

"I • « - fluence society, for the better. 
1 • •* A Retreat makes better Catholic men. and thef 

- -'ifTtntr^WiirS^kc society" Ijcftir t y \ thefr own 
goodness. 

THE SACRED HEART ~ 

As May is known t o all Catholics as the month 
of Mary, so June is always associated in our 
minds with the Sacred Heart of Jesus. How ap
propriate it is that the-month of flowers-and-song 
dedicated to Our Lady should culminate in thfr 
month of roses devoted to the Sacred fteart! 
For, as the honor paid to the mother febounds 
to the son, so devotion to the Blessed Virgin 

— renchesjts climax in devotion to the Sacred Heart.. 

i As the devotion t o the Sacred Heart baa 
I spread *o widely in t h e Church, ancTsihce it is so 

plainly pteasirife-to G o d and most salutary to us, 
it i s well th4t we should understand i t clearlVi 
thai we may enter in to it more fully. What is 
th* nature of the worship which w e render to the 

* <S*crj& Hearf tof Jesus? I t is, T T course* the 
same i s ihat Which v e pay t o Our Lord Himself, 

—*•*• thhff fe,' the ^ e y r s h j ^ w h ^ b H ^ d M e ^ i m r f ^ r f i ^ 
"3L ̂ -thi-$6^the-^«»nd-J»efi0irL^)f the Blessed -T-rin-

*mi Hj» human mature united to %m**M?im 
U ^ W M i t f e l n one Person, is truly worthy o|4jlVjne < 

wbrship and tfonori Cod, having beeonie riian, 
[is&A^MtiWww >>wttrU tht &**& «* <*^*rtdi iflust 

tier that the dey<*tkm we pay M the SatriNl Heart 
is ojje that is given to God• Himself, like the de^ 
vution which we have for the Blessed Sacrament 
in which He resieles on our Altars. 

Why-do we select the Jfeart of Our Lord as 
a special object o f our adoration ? In answe-r to 

estiuti we mayH»ay-4liat Q u r Lord'* Heart 
Tsliie fountain of His f'reciuus Hlijocl, which was 
shed for our salvation and wat pierced l>y the 
lance, as His hands and- feet Were pierced bv the 
nails, im the Cross, and i t ii in thi*, way jxnnte'l 
out a^nhe object tfi our gratitude afld-^tv^. i i» t 
even a more urgent reason is that the heart i-> a 
natural »>»ihul U! love,'agree<l u|«>n by universal 
consent at all times and in all |>arts of file world, 
and. therefore, that the Heart of Jesus most per-

»*tH'rt*t-M^*jit-~444vl«v^--4<^4ts. In aJwrwg tl""" 
Sacrctf Hrart , then, Wradt?reTO#particular man
ner the love "of Christ for mankind, and it is for 
this reason that t i e has given us this devotion, 
knowing that it is only by tne thought of the love~ 
of His Heart for Us that our hearts can be won to 

"the love of Him. 
'•'When Christ walked, the earth in the days of 

1 lis mortality, He had the |iower of magnetising 
the hearts of men, casting over them a iharin 
which held them spvllhnujid in f l i s hands. What 
that charm was precisely, we do not know. 
Hut whatever it w a s , He kept it after death. In
deed Christ was, i f iwasible, mi>r-e hiHMan, kinder 
and sweeter after His Resurrection than before 
it. For instance recall H i s appearance to H i s 
disciples after they had fished all night in'vain on 

'the.sea. of Tiberias, when in the gray light of the 
morning He suddenly stood oil the shore and bade 
them cast their net on the right -side of the ship.-
Later, when they had all come ashore, Jesus did 
one of the kindliest things, of His earthly life. 
For l i e , the Mon of (ind, the Risen Lord, made 
those rough fishermen sit down to breakfast and ' 
circled round tlienV, serving them while they ate. 
What an appealing example of the tenderness of 
His Sacred Heart that so loved m e n ! 

Certain it is that Our Divine Lord holds the 
same potent ctmti.ii forjis t««lay as l i e did.during 
His earthly life, a s the millions of His devoted 
followers attest, God wishes our love. It was 

ao.oibtaiii_it_UmtJEl£„be&^^ 
for us on the Cross ; and it is to win our love 
that-'He-asks-us t o remember and to adore-His-
Sacred Heart. "Let us therefore." says St. John, 
"love God, because God'hath first loved us." This 
is the spiiit of the devotion to the Sacred Heart: 
that; we should not try to save our souls merely 
from the fear of hell , but that, seeing how much 
God has loved us, w e shoulcj lave Him in return.. 
And also that, seeing how much t i e has loved oitr 

Jbrcthreu. the .same _fire of divine charity, toward 
our fellow-men may be kindled in our hearts, and 
thus each one of us may d o our share to carry on 
and complete the wotk for tthiih He shed His 
Precious Blood, viz. , the bringing of the whole 
World to the knowledge a n d love of H i s Sacred 
Heart. 

-.— •. ^ _ — _ 

Diocesan Recordings 

• NEW DEAL FOR CHINESE SCHOOLS 

We can well rejoice in the news that reached 
us from China last week that China is now to have 
religion in her schools?- T h e Ministry of Educa
tion at Nanking h a s done well to recognize the 
important factor fehgionwi l l mean m the national 

Pastors of summer resort c!m-
I>f*la and churches are requested tu 
send in the time of glasses at their 
respective eb*j*4* aa«l- to indicate —: 
whether on standard or daylight 
saving .time. Maoy readers ask 
for this information. There Is 
little or no excuse for anyone 
•missing .\fa»s oil Sujuiay now 
whoii on a holiday with so many 
opportunities offered for. attend
ance at Mass. To assure all ln-
rpirdlng to take-^a vacation of 
knowing where-and when to go to 
Ha**, wft-flftw the eelu-mne.eJ tlria 
newspaper ror publication- of such 
Information. 

• « * 
It is a hot day as this Is writton 

and thoughts will not come, This 
space Is too' valuable to fill with 
trivial matters so we are going to 
reprint an item from F e w and Aft, 
a column in the Southwest Cour
ier, one of our best American 
Catholic weekly newspapers 
Speaking on the gtfbject of leak
age In the Church, Joseph I'. 
Qulnn, the editor writes-

"Tbe informi-d Cathollr seldom 
leaves the Church. Leakage la 
made up of men and women who 
give IttUe thought to Catholic doc
trine and rpadlng since the days 
when they studied the Cateehtsm. 
Vnless Interest In the Church is 
fod by literature one becomes 
farther and farther disassociated 
from religion Attcndanri> at Sun
day Mass is a strong anchor but it 
Is not enough to hold one for lift' 
Every-day routine Is filled with too 
many blasting influences. The 
Diocesan paper coming to the 
reading table ,ench wi-e.k Is a 
Church message and a call to no
tion. It Is a reminder of parish 
duties and God's laws. It strength
ens the hnn,r lif'iwpfn yoq and 

"your church. vitaiiijpVyour Faith. 
..niaJtea^you a stronger follower-of 
Christ.' A constant reader of the 
Catholic press must surmount 
many safeguards hefore he can re
linquish his Faith, because every
thing ill his paper tends to keep 
him within the Church and makes 
him proud of it. 

"To offset trie Ieataigp within 
the Church, wt? must consider the 

'army of converts cnrnlmf within 
tho fold. Thev are well-Instructed 
In ware than fundnmentnls and do 
not tako their new Faith lightly. 
In thle Diocese they are enner 
readers of (he fnthnlic Press. This 
Is an assurance thnt they will per-
severer Thus. whTlp riiahy BidTfTer. 
ent Catholics fall by the wayside, 
there is a constantly Increasing 
host of converts, active In church 
affairs and hullding up practical 
membership while the falling off 
of weakJigRs decreases the num 
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C A T H E D W A l -
/ SPtRE H M O i i H 

DAMMED 6 ¥ 1HE FA»LUIU Of 
THE WfATTHER-VAWE TORWOtvE 
- 1 « t CMSUIrJCl STRMN RtOM 
THE WiMD CAUSiNQ CRACKS 
IN THC STONE WORK.-
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- rnese /uts v/e fiutus of A ro**ie*. 
1 CHAPEL ON THE KQOF OF THE PRESENT 
' CHURCM OF THE VtSirATtON, AlV '/CifalM, 

PAUSW/e, OH THE SITE OF A HOUSE t/HKH 
OUOt/QCa 7© XACHAOJAi AHO EUZAX&ETH. 

[COUSIN OP OU*. LADj, 

TWO PAftlSH 
PRJBSTS IN 
124 YEARS. 

' A TABLET IHTHC 
CHURCH OF RA.THVIU.Y, 
1RELANP, woiCr\Tr& 
THAT FATHER. OAVIO OyftME, WHO DIED IN 

- t - 7 4 6 r - A 0 » - c | 6 7 HAfr-6W^-PA«>4H-Pfti*iT-
FbR 7 2 YEARS. -HIS SUCCESSOR, 
FATHER. DAMIEL MURPHY; DIED 
W 17*18. AC;E0 1 0 0 . . ' 

"SS. Peter and Paul Buried Here" Back Through the 
Years 

revival China is scektnn Since religion d w s exist 
in China and is known to exert a great influence 
on the lives of the people, the Ministry has adopt
ed the policy that It nui^t have its place in the 
educational system of the country. 

Just how far this new |iolicy will aid the 
spread of Catholicism remains to be seen. How 
much the new policy will be of benefit to our mis
sionaries in Oiinar mission fields will depend oil 
the method adopted in applying the policy to prac
tical school cutriculums. 

Theoretically this new policy should he of 
great help to bring about the desired revival in 
China. Of course, as Catholics, we know that 
the religion ihat-wiil do most for Cluna is the one 
revealed through Christ and given to His Church, 
The truths taught b y the Catholic Church are the 
truths that have been given by God for the salva
tion of mankind. These," if accepted by the 
Chinese, will help that nation in every phase of 
social, economic and religious life. 

Although the'Ministry h a s made no declaration 
as to what religion shall b e taught, we hope that 
sorntrTrretho^- wilt be-ndcrpted ;whereby datholtc-
children will he allowed t o receive catechetical 
instructions. Catholic missionary priests tell us 
they cannot hope to hltild schools equal to schools 
already buHt and supported by that state. The 
reason being that Catholics fail to support the 
fft|s4ur+*. a*, welt a s they' might. W e still think 
of our missions in the light of tinfoil and can
celled stamps. Unti l we recognize our duty in 
adequately supporting the missions, and once 
more find ourselves m a financial- position to do 
So, we trust this n e w policy of the Chinese Edu
cational Department will he lp in the spread of the 
True Faith in China* Once the missions are ade
quately spported, Catholic missionaries will be in 
a position to build Catholic schools tot Catholic 
children that meet state requirements! 

. . — _ ^ . _ i . 

Current Comment 
SPORTS IN CATHOLIC ACTION 

The Church is t h e most liberal of all organi
zations in -the use o f means to bring its members 
closer to itself and to endear herself to them. 
History shows that ..the Church uses various 
mediums, as long a s they a r e not evi l , to facilitate 
its progress and increase i t s strength. 

Itr-may^seeni strange t& say that an athletic 
organization may spfeacl'OathbHc Action, but this 
is true. And this i s tt)&-:idea back of the newly 
Organized Catholic Men's Athletic association of 
r>etroit, I ts purpose is t o gwe men and boys 
healthful and c | e a n athletic programs and t o bring 
thefffrelesef-to^ Christ ift trie Blessed Sacrartteht 
through tjhe ttply Slamc society, the sponsor of 
the association. . •"* • 

^One'of its by-laws provides that every man or 
boy pArficibai,ting in any athletic e v e a t m u s t be a-
good mernoer of some patish organization. "A 
good htemher" of sach ah organistation is defined 
as "one who receives Holy Communion at least 
nine times a year." 
" T h e assoclatioffS pregratn opened last week 

when 6 0 teams started a softball schedule calimg 
for Sj40garnes^ As ide from'lis spiritual benefits* 
th i | #sotsilitibtKcan tfirittg closer together the vari
ous parishes and unify t h e Catholic men and 
younl uien o f .Detroit, it i» opened to alt firislTes 
g.t the gi^f.-^Mkhigatt Cffiboljcj, 

ber of those who nrn simnlv hnnu 
mi; on. orient lines a croup that 
gives a' bad- axa'mple- and one 
harmful to the Church itself " 

Thar the snutl iwot rnlirier i« 
dninK Its part to reach all Catho
lics in Oklahoma City is evidenced 
from the ftiot thnt nenrly 100 per 
cent are enrolled as suhsrrlhprs t.n 
the dioccsaii newspaper. ;\ zoal-
ous diocesan priest, working volun. 
tarlty, without compensation and 
pnyinc his own exppiises. has 
brousht this desirable condition 
about. - The high type newspaper 
being produced will result in read, 
ers and conditions cited above-will 
be corrected for the nMterniPiit oF 
the community In whieti the news
paper circulates. 

• * * 
Back of the news carried in the 

stories about our Catholic Paro
chial League, our Catholic Indoor 
League a*fd Items of athletic 'ac
tivities in Other parts of the dio-
.Cfise we see a building up of fine, 
manly, sportsmanlike young men 
who In later life' will play the 
game as well as they are playing 
it today. Of course, a l l these ath-
letlc teams are not functioning 
without some wise and careful 
guidance and those priests arid 
laymen who are volunteering time, 
effort, and money for the boys de
serve hearty commendation. 

It is 
-tumult 
fl,, ,f M.o 

r.r 
imdniihtfiit) duo to He-

-it,.<l: l.> t'-e World \V.*r 
j _ .ou 

From the Michigan Catholic we 
learn that a -flew book, "Father 
Coughlln of the Shrine of the Lit
tle Flower," by Miss Ruth Mug-
glebee, a Boston journalist has 

.just been published by L. C. Page 
& Cp.j, Boston, The foreword wrltr 
fen br Alfred. -E. Smith, former 
governor of this State, pays glow
ing tribute to the radio priest and 

•-elates":" "When the'frnjtory^ or tnTs" 
petlod of American l i fe is written 
Father Coughlln will be known as 
otie who lifted his voice for his 
fellow man." 

"The book," states tho Michi
gan Catholic, "presents a very in-
terestinK'sntt detailed picture of 
Father Cottghlln's boyhood and his 
days at college, his career -asi a 
teacher and his work in various 
parishes of •? the Deti'olt diocese. 
His sterling Catholic parents come 
in Tor their share of credit hi 
Father "CoughHtt's acrrte^meirtB, 

"At times, however, the author 
ess Is misled into tririallties such 
as may be recorded of any college 
student imd his fond parents. 
Father iBflughlin Is erroueousjy 
made to. appear as i t : h e had ^ 
apologize for the many con-verts 
won through his Work. The book 
has not Father Coughtlns' author
isation. An authorized biography 
of the radio, priest Is »ow being 
prepared by itXeading Catholic lay^ 
nifct* o t i t w ^ t - * 

Rejoice Often at the infinite 
felletty est Qoii and the perfect Ipve 
which WMUW»» Of «ng«l» *nd s»inti 
bear to Visa ta heaytu. 

ant dlkcpinr). of t!i, <ti!. nf •.!,, 
original ' plan- i,r hmi.il of i ..• 
A|instl,» I'l-'t, r dud I'.iu. In Itniiif 
III 1 0 1 " , . Slui l l l l l Mill .I ill , l ! | l l , l^t llll-
known, « \n-|)l i„ .i (i,in|;.oliv.-!s 
llmlti'il mitiiber of .irchjcolo^m. 
and 'lisiotl:"!" I'm" two and ,i l:j!f 
eentiiries aft, r the Him-'of tlelr 
tnart>rtl(iin. A D fiT. their n-nrtal 
rcninltii Jjad n^ted w hi-r. th«v 
were fiTSt interred in two liiavm. 
On re freedom of norsMp hud been 
Eranfi'd the Christian1; by the <:d!<-l 
of Mlrin In flip year ;!l:i. Cousian, 
tine the Great erected two basilicas 
In Rome, one of which-was- dedi
cated to St fvter and the other to 
^t. Paul, known as. "outside the 
Walls", intended to receivP the 
bodies of the Apostles. Pope Sil
vester conducted the translation. 

In the course of time the knowl
edge of the location of the very 
cemetery and the spot where the 
early Christians, bowed down by 
the weight of the loss of their 
great spiritual leaders, had first 
laid away the bodies of St Peter 
and St. Paiil was lost, as was. in 
fact, even the recollection of the 
Catacoiiihs. During more recent 
times Catholic nxehaeoloRists, and 
historians have searched Ions and 
patiently for even the slightest 
Clue pertainiriq to the location of 
this place of Interment. Tradition 
jointing to an area near the, cata
comb ot St. Caillstus, while an an-
clent history of the Popes, the 
"Liber Pontlficalis", mentions a 
Basilica of the Apostles without 
designating its site. The late Fr. 
Hartinann 0rlsar, S.J., historian Of 
the Eternal City in the early Mid
dle 4ses» was the first scholar to 
suggest definitely the church of St. 
Sehastian as the place tohprp ev-
caratlons? shouid be undertakeiu-
And Msgr, Anton do Waal. Jihe. dis
tinguished explorer of the cata-
combs, would not permit the prob
lem to be ignored. 

Thus It came about that a young 
Swiss priest, Dr. Paul Styger, after 
tedious negotiations, on 'Marfeb:'AS.-
1*18, began-to tear up the-nrosaic 
floor of the church of St. Sebastian, 
ami thus became the immediate 
agent in one of, the most moment, 
oils discoveries, as far as Christian 
archaeology is concerned, of the 

w, present age. The tacts in the case, 
' a n d their Implications .are related 

by Gardihal Fanlhaber, Archbishop 
of Munich Freising, |n the chapter 
Oh, "The Oateehism iiof the Cats-
combs" of his recently published 
•vohnire: "Voices Crying in "the 
Desert o? the present." Oh the 
very first, day of research, lie re
ports, the party uncovered parts of 
the walls and frescoes. Of an an. 
cient basilica, "and soon the in
scription found on the walls led to 
the conclusion: Here Peter and 
Paul lay buried!" 

The Cardinal, while deploring 
the fact that Dr. StygerV discov
eries should have teittalnef •un
known until long alter the war had 

ceased, discusses their authenticity 
and the .cuniuialT\e"evl3T:ncr*"Sb" 

«:il<!;. ' uiiroieie,! I.ir^er riiotus 
irul reirhlors under t i e clmrcli of 
St. Seliasiiah. In the Ponipeltan 
ml ot the plastennB inscriptions 
oupecirirdi in which the names 
I'cter and Paul, mil and IVtt r are 
repeated time and iiMiiii. Most fre
quently the names were part of Ti 
prayer* Paiil. Peter, hear Sozo. 
ineiuis in mind! Peter and Paul. 
Iie.p Primus, a sinner' Paul and 
Peter, pray for Victor!" Inscrip
tions are e\en In dialect, some in 
Greek, others in (ireek written in 
Latin characters, dome were made 
by men skilled in_writing .others 
are crudely scrawled. They reveal 
that numerous pilgrims, and even 
parties of pilgrims, came to the 
shrine. Some partaking of the re
past customnry among the early-
Christians, adequate room being 
available. Certain halls were even 
equipped with benches placed 
against the walls. Everything indi
cates this to have been a pilnrim-
ate to which Christians came from 
afar. While the crypt in which 
the bodies of Peter and Paul were 
ilot discovered, no' doubt remains 
that here venerated, arid thai the 
two Apostles who suffered martyr
dom in Reme were eurfed there. 

Interesting as these facts are, 
sreater significance attaches to 
their apologetic Importance, par
ticularly for AmericajL fjaHiniieQ 
who frequently encounter the ques
tion raised by sincere Protestants: 
"Was Peter really in Rome? Is 
your claim, to his primacy justi
fied?" Respecting these questions 
the Cardinal writes: 

"The discoveries made • in St. 
Sebastian in 1915 have furnished 
documentary evidence:: the bodies 

iJlt.J!??-^r •.n.1}.<'.5*".'U-ay bitrled here 
"lor a, time' and; at one and - t h e 

same time. This discovery was in 
the nature of a crushing jlids-" 
ment of God,..pronounced upon 
those historians Who, impelled by 
anti-Catholic motives, not by scien
tific CoHSiderations, "proclaimed in 
their class rooms and text books: 
Teter was never fn Itrrma'. Kt: 
Paul's presence iii Home is attested, 
by the Bible, that, of St. Peter by 
ecclesiastical tradition. The new 
discovery, in a scientific maimer, 
establishes the fact that .tradition 
has been a source of truth equally 
as dependable as the Scriptures. 

"The hew excavations also prove 
the mythical character of the hy-
Itdtheses, set ttp'Jj>y_ Scholars^ that 
there was a conirast of a doc.trihal 
nature^ and even a personal con
flict between Peter and Paul, a 
Conflict expressed^ in the slogan; 
Here Petrinism, here Paulinism! 
The faCt of the common burial, the 
prayers mentioning both names as , 
in one: breath, now the one, again . 
the other being given precedence, 
prove that no disagreement be
tween Peter and Pnup was assumed . 
to have existed b>' the Christian 
community of the early days." 

The significance of 0r, stager's 

, (..l,.£i'h'nipse lliraugh the diet of the 
Catholic Courier and Journal) 

;—,iUi,.l. tT. IHH-1 
TIM new oru.ui in SI Itoniface 

ChUHh wa.« blessed by the -He\ 
l)r Sinclair A nacred recital was 
fjiven hy Krank Taft of New York 
City. Father Pascalar of St. 
Michael's spoke <»o the place of the 
organ in the liturgy Of the 
Church. 

« * m 
Monsignor H. de Regge. chan 

c, !lor of the" diocese of Rochester, 
attended the consecration Of 
Itlshop tier-iey at Hartford. At 
the banquet following the cere
monies in St. Joseph's Cathedral. 
Monsignor de Regge sang n por
tion of a song in honor of Bishop 
Tierney, which song had been 
composed by one of the children 
of.. Nazareth Academy. The 300 
priests present joined In reepating 
the last two lines of the verses. 

* * .» .--, ^ .' 
March 3 4 . 1894 

. Announcement was made that a 
dramatic entertainment would 
niark the twentieth anniversary of 
the dedication of St. Michael's 
Church. 

March 3 1 . 1801 
The Rev. F. W. Weyrieh. 

C. SS. R., of St. Josephs Church, 
delivered a lecture at Cathedral 
Hall under the auspices of the Cen
tral Board of Catholic Reading 
Circles. 

• " • • * » 

Knights of St. George Gelegates 
elected to attend the convention of 
the Knights of St. John at Buffalo, 
were: Dominick Kraft, Joseph A. 
Schneider. Alois Grasberger, Jo
seph G,., Ritter and Michael H. 
Weismiller. 

dlscuvefi. iaJurther iliHstraterl:itix 
an historic parallel, quoted by 
Cardinal Faulhaber: "When, dur
ing the l 6 t b century, the Reforma
tion denied the dogmas concerning 
the ..Sacrifice of the Mass. the one 
Catholic Church, prayers for the 
dead, the cult of Mary, and the in." 
tercession of, the Saints, and even_ 
declared them t o be in conflict" 
with, primitive -Christian teaching 
and belief, the hand of Providence 
unlocked the cataSombs a.tid Called 
fortli the dead of the pfimltTfe 
Christian community to' give wit
ness oh behalf of these ailegedety 
un-Chriatian ttogmas. , The same 
hand of: God, Who also drafts into 
His; service the silence of centuries 
and the lack of .interest, in archae-

; ology5, preserved, for this newest 
ag6 a monumental testimony in 
favor of the primacy of the Bishop 
of Rome, the successor of St. 
Peter. When the stones speak, and 
speak so clearly and .positive^ 
criticism must lapse into silence. 
Faith, however, may proclaim joy
ously: Qur Credo is anointed with 
the blood; of the martyra. blessed 
with the testimony ..of the cen-
turiiSSi These/is up conflict betweea 
bur.Cateebiam and the Catechism 
ot the Catacombs."—C. V. Service. 
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